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0 of 0 review helpful Great book By Cattfinated Bought my girls this for Christmas they have both already read it and 
loved it 0 of 0 review helpful Fabulous book By Laurie Hallberg I read this book every year with my 3rd grade class 
and they love it Milly Howard is a great author My students love that they are about the same age as the characters 0 
of 0 review Mark reached for the pencil stub he had tucked into his pocket hellip Carefully he wrote Case 1 Now let s 
see Mrs Wolsiak Samson comes by our house at about Dogs have been mysteriously disappearing from Mark s small 
town so the Crimebusters team gets right to work But their clues lead nowhere and their carefully planned stakeout 
turns into a disaster This case looks impossible hellip until Samson shows up From Booklist Gr 2 4 Three friends in a 
small Florida town organize a detective agency called Crimebusters to combat their summer boredom The sleuths first 
case involves elderly Mrs Wolsiak s missing cat Sa 
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teams up with a young kid to get the station back on its feet 
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